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LGBTQ Law Essentials


Transgender Persons and The Law / Ally Windsor Howell, ABA, 2015.

Family Law

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Family Law / Courtney G. Joslin, et. al., West, 2019


Texas Family Guide: Family Law / Kathryn J. Murphy, et. al., West, 2018-2019

Estate Planning

Estate Planning for Same-Sex Couples / Joan Burda, ABA, 2015.

Consult the Harris County Law Library LGBTQ Community and Internet Resources Guide for additional information.

The Harris County Law Library is part of the Office of Vince Ryan, Harris County Attorney.

Visit us on the Web at www.harriscountylawlibrary.org

Scan the QR Code for mobile access.
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Recent CLE course materials and academic or scholarly publications are often the best sources of information about the unique legal concerns of the LGBTQ community. Resources listed below are available at the Harris County Law Library in print and/or online.

**Continuing Legal Education**

*Advanced Family Law Course* / State Bar of Texas, 2018 (Ch. 66 – Assisted Reproduction for Same-Sex Married Couples post *Obergefell*) (CLE Section F).

*41st Annual Marriage Dissolution Institute* / State Bar of Texas, 2018 (Ch. 13 – Same-Sex Marriage Issues) (CLE Section F).

*25th Annual Advanced Employment Law Course* / State Bar of Texas, 2017 (Ch. 11 – Emerging LGBT Issues in the Workplace) (CLE Section E).

*9th Annual Bill of Rights Course: Cutting-Edge Controversies in Constitutional Law* / State Bar of Texas, 2015 (Ch. 10 – NCLR National Center for Lesbian Rights, Marriage, Domestic Partnerships and Civil Unions: Same-Sex Couples Within the United States) (CLE Section C).

*Advanced Family Law Course* / State Bar of Texas, 2015 (Ch. 19 – Same-Sex Issues – Where Are We Today?) (CLE Section F)

*Impact of Marriage Equality on Texas Law* / State Bar of Texas, 2015 (CLE Section F).

**Law Reviews & Law Journals**


